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Abstract:
Commerce is an integral part of our day-to-day life. Every
economic activity is interwoven with commerce. Commerce education
is that area of education which develops the required skills, attitudes
and knowledge for the successful handling of trade and industry.
During the last few years it has grown remarkably both in corpus and
scope. Today, it is a growing discipline with a set of multi-dimensional
key areas like accounting, finance, marketing, taxation statistics,
human resource management, materials management and information
systems. The growth and expansion of commerce has always been felt
as being professional oriented and thus is generally accepted as more
socially relevant than others.
One of the major aims of teaching of commerce is the
development of commercial attitude. The development of any type of
attitude is quite a difficult task and it is generally achieved indirectly.
Thus we don’t have any fixed procedure for the development of
attitudes. Commerce is a distinct discipline with all the peculiarities of
professionalism and specialization in conglomeration with allied
subjects like economics, management and public administration. At
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the same time we, as teachers of commerce, cannot lose sight of an
academic and professional competition from these sister disciplines.
Competition in any area should improve the quality and relevance and
result in consistent and constant improvement.
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Introduction
The evolution of commerce education in India can be traced
back for a century.
It was in the year 1886 that the
Government of Madras took the initiative and established the
first commerce school in the country at Madras. At college level,
commerce education was started in the year 1903 in Presidency
College, Madras. At the University level, Bombay University
took the lead in the year 1913. Today almost all the universities
in the country have post graduate departments of commerce
offering M.Com. Courses.
Characteristics of Commerce Education:
Commerce education provides the students with information to
enable them to understand various business occupations and
transactions found in the commercial world. The ultimate
objectives of commerce education and its curriculum is of course
to help the student choose an occupation in the commercial
world such as banking, insurance, enter premiership etc.
Commerce education is useful in every job. It is flexible and
makes a person sensitive to the complexities of the work
environment. In fact the largest numbers of graduates is from
the commerce stream and serve as feeders to other vocation, in
professions like banking and business and professional course
like Chartered Accountant, Institute of cost and Works
Accountant, Company secretary, Management and computers.
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Need for Commerce Education:
There has been a historic growth in the fields of commerce,
industry and science in the recent past. These growth demands
of specialized education in various fields are concerned with
science, commerce and industry. The dependence of commerce
on science has been exemplified by pointing out the fact that
“The management side of commerce is wholly dependent on
computers”. In India too computer is fully accepted by the
business fields. Computer education has been introduced in the
schools in India and with this it is expected that the school will
become the machines of commerce education. However, at
present commerce education in school stage is book-keeping or
accountancy. In most of the advanced countries, commerce
education is totally computerized.
Objectives of Commerce Education:
The objective of commerce education should be identified with
the objective of a university. The purpose of the university is to
develop the minds of pts students and this is the purpose of
commerce education. Commerce is a liberal education which
makes human mind receptive to the meaning of deeper force of
life, develop analytical power, gives a positive and constructive
edge to thinking and generally broadens the perspective and
reach of understanding. A liberally educated commerce student
shall be a fit instrument for the practice of excellence. In
addition, commerce education aims to develop scholarship with
a business bias. The scholarship it seeks is not the type-which
makes a person withdraw within himself and become an
intellectual recluse. The scholarship it seeks is of a type which
equips a person to confidently move into the struggle of life, and
achieve his personal goals through competitive competence.
The objectives of commerce education are specific and are of
different nature than those of general education. They are:
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To develop skills in teaching and research in various
areas of commerce.
To prepare students for executive and non-executive
position in business and service sector.
To promote entrepreneurial skills for self-employment.
To promote general education of business and commerce
and to equip students for understanding and
appreciation of business etc.

Areas of Study in Commerce Education:
Commerce education is concerned with the study of the
structure and functions of commerce. Following three areas of
study are of interest in the study of commerce education.
 Commerce education as a part of general education.
 Knowledge
about
commerce
as
background
understanding check.
 Commerce study as a specialized subject.
Commerce Education at School Level:
To cope with the increasing demand for the trained people to
transact commercial and government jobs, it became essential
to introduce the commerce education at school level.
To start with, the teaching of short-hand and typing was
introduced in Government schools and aided schools in the
vocational stream and afterwards the teaching of commerce
was introduced in such schools. In the new scheme of education
(viz. 10+2+3 pattern of education) sufficient attention has been
paid to commerce education in Indian schools. In addition to
shorthand and typing some more subjects that have been
included for teaching in commerce are as follows:
Bookkeeping and Accountancy
Commercial English /Hindi

Commercial Mathematics
Secretarial Practice
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Commercial law
Income tax
Salesmanship
Public relations

Industrial law
Taxation
Applied Economic
Advertising

The teaching of commerce subjects starts from class XI and in
class XII the syllabus in quite advanced. Many a commercial
subjects are also taught in vocational institutions.
At present commerce education is considered as good
education because of the distinct advantages that a commerce
student has over his counter-part ion the arts faculty. It is
believed that a commerce student not only achieves just
training and perfection, but also a general professional
intelligence.
Need and Importance of the Study
The study had been undertaken to find out the attitude of
students towards commerce. The important aim of the study is
to formulate a tool to find this attitude towards commerce and
validate the same.
Statement of the problem
The problem taken for the present study is “Construction and
Validation of a Scale to Study the Attitude towards
Commerce Subject”.
Definition of Terms
Attitude
Cronbach, a psychologist, defines: “An attitude consists of
meaning that one associates with a certain object (or
abstraction) and that influences his acceptance of it”.
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Commerce Education
Paul. S. Lomax (1928) observed that “Commercial education is
fundamentally a programme of economic education that has to
do with the requirement, conservation and spending of wealth”.
Significance of the problem
This study is important because there is no scale to measure
the attitude of students towards commerce subject. It will
serve as a tool to provide guidance for the students to take up
commerce subject and develop interest in the related course
which will ultimately prepare them for a suitable vocation.
Objective of the study
1. To formulate an attitude scale in commerce.
2. To validate the commerce attitude scale.
3. To find out whether the students have a positive
attitude towards commerce.
4. To determine the difference in view of both boys and
girls towards commerce.
5. To compare the attitude of commerce students studying
different type of schools (Government (G), Corporation
(C) and Management (M) schools).
6. To determine the influence of the other subjects studied
along with commerce at the higher secondary level.
Formulation of the tool
The finalized tool consisted of 75 statements & was arranged in
the form of a five point attitude scale. Each item was followed
by 5 columns in the right hand margin, giving the response
categories of SA (Strongly Agree), A (Agree), U (Undecided), D
(Disagree) and SD (Strongly Disagree). Both favourable and
unfavourable statements were included. There were 68
EUROPEAN ACADEMIC RESEARCH - Vol. I, Issue 11 / February 2014
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favourable or positive statements and unfavourable or negative
statements.
A preliminary questionnaire was prepared as a part
which elicited the personal data like name, class, sex, name of
school and subject combination as shown in Appendix I.
The pilot Study
A pilot study was conducted with 82 commerce students from
Bentick Higher Secondary School. The investigator personally
administered the attitude scale. Before the commencement of
the test, instructions were given about how to proceed with
marking the scale. They were requested to indicate their
attitude by checking the appropriate response for each
statement. Any doubts which arouse were cleared and the
difficult words which could not be understood by the pupils
were noted down by the investigator.
Finalizing the Tool
After the pilot study, all scores were stored in a floppy. The
scores of 82 students for each of the 75 items in the attitude
scale were subjected to factor analysis. 26 different factors
were identified. Since each of the statement in the scale had
factor loading greater than 0.3, and all the 75 statements were
related to commerce all the 75 items were retained for the final
study
Hypotheses
1. The students vary in their attitude towards commerce
subject.
High
Attitude Average Attitude Low Attitude (Less
(Greater
than (Between 65.34 & than 65.34)
74.66)
74.66)
15
100
185
Table. 1 Classification of students on the basis of attitude scores
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2. There is no significant relationship between the attitude
and achievement scores of the students in commerce.
3. There is no significant difference between the attitude of
boys and girls towards commerce subject.
Attitude of the students in Commerce
The scores of the students in the attitude scale were reduced to
percentage, and this means and S.D. were calculated as 65 and
9.66. The students who scored above Mean + S.D. were
considered to have higher attitude and the students who scored
below Mean – S.D. were considered to have low attitude and in
between the two were considered to be of average categories.
4. There is no significant difference between the attitude of
students in the Government, Corporation and
Management schools towards commerce subject.
Types
of Mean
S.D
‘F’ value
REMARKS
Schools
Government ‘G’
69.02
8.49
2.12
NS
Corporation ‘C’
73.48
6.67
Management ‘M’ 69.45
15.41
Table.2 School wise distribution of Mean and S.D of the attitude
scores
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5. There is no significant difference between the attitude of
students with different group combinations towards
commerce subject.
Group Combinations

Mean

S.D.

XEconomics,
Accountancy
&
Commerce
Y – Accountancy, Mathematics &
Commerce
Z- Computer Science, Commerce &
Accountancy.

68.69

9.84

72.30

9.76

64.55

8.54

‘F’
value

REMARKS

30.45

NS

Table.3 Group wise distribution of Mean and S.D. of Attitude scores.

Testing of Hypotheses
The first hypothesis states that “the students vary in this
attitude towards commerce subject”. In the present study it
was found that students differ in this attitude towards
commerce, 5% have high attitude, 33.3% have average attitude
and 66.66% have poor attitude.
The second hypothesis is that there is no significant
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relationship between the attitude and achievement scores of the
students. But it was inferred in the present study that the
correlation between attitude and achievement was 0.65. Hence
there is a significant relationship between the attitude and
achievement of the students in commerce.
The third hypothesis states that there is no significant
difference between the attitude of boys and girls in commerce.
Since the calculated ‘t’ value (.9685) (from table 4.9) is less than
the table value at .05 level; we accepted the null hypothesis.
Hence there is no significant difference between boys and girls
in their attitude towards commerce subject.
The fourth hypothesis states that there is no significant
different type school that is Government (G), Management (M),
and Corporation (C) towards commerce. Since the calculated ‘F’
value (2.12 from table 4.10) is less than the table value (3.04),
we accept the null hypothesis. Hence there is no significant
difference between the attitude of students in different schools
towards commerce subject.
The fifth hypothesis states that there is no significant
difference between the attitudes of students with different
group combination of subjects towards commerce. From the
table 4.12 it is clear that there is significant difference between
the attitudes of the students with different group combinations
towards commerce.
Limitations
1. Only students studying English Medium were taken for
the investigation.
2. Only some schools which have common question paper
(in half yearly examination) were taken under this
study.
3. The field of survey is limited to the commerce students
in standard XI only.
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Methodology
300 English medium commerce students of standard XI were
selected from 8 different schools that is Government (G),
Management (M), and Corporation (C). A tool was prepared
and pilot study was conducted. Validation was done by
comparing the attitude scores and achievement scores (half
yearly examination scores). All the statements were finalised
after factor analysis. Students were found to be different in
this attitude.
The scores were tabulated and statistical
analysis was done. Validity and reliability of the test tool was
also found.
Analysis and interpretation
After the tool has been constructed and the data have been
collected the next step in the research process was analysis.
The attitude of the statement and the validation of the tool are
taken up for the analysis. The data analysis starts with the
presentation of descriptive statistics and goes on inferential
statistics including testing of hypothesis.
The data was
statistically analyzed using‘t’ and ‘F’ tests; to prove the
hypotheses.
Appropriate graphs were also drawn and
interpreted to verify the hypotheses.
Major Findings
1. The students differ in their attitude towards commerce.
2. There is significant relationship between the attitude and
achievement of students in commerce subject.
3. Boys and Girls do not differ significantly in their attitude
towards commerce subject.
4. There is no significant difference between the attitude of
students studying in different type of schools (that is
Management, Government and Corporation) towards
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commerce subject.
5. There is significant difference between the attitudes of
students with different group combinations towards
commerce subject.
Also the study has resulted in the formulation and validation of
a scale to study the attitude towards commerce subject.
Validation of the tool
The validation of tool is established by calculating the coefficient of correlation of attitude scores and achievement scores
of the students.
Educational Implications
By adopting commercial attitude and transferring this to
situations in every day life, students can be expected to be more
tolerant of those points of view and to be more successful in
living and working alongside with other people.
So it is the teachers’ responsibility to develop positive
attitude towards commerce in students. To develop commercial
attitude in students the teacher must provide opportunities for
the students to explore his likes and dislikes and study the
world around him.
Pupils should be encouraged to take part in commercial
exhibitions, shows, trips and so on, where they can exhibit the
product of their ideas in commerce. Seeing other peoples work
will also encourage them and thus the students can be helped
to develop the spirit of ‘commerce temper’.
The scale formulated to assess the attitude towards
commerce may be used in counseling the students during
selection of subjects for their higher secondary classes.
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Suggestions for further study
1. A study of similar type can be conducted for other
subjects.
2. The study was conducted only among English medium
students. It could also be conducted among pupils with
other medium of instruction.
3. The similar study may be undertaken with rural schools.
4. Comparative studies of commerce attitude and
achievement in other related subjects may also be
undertaken.
5. A study on attitude and achievement in commerce can
be extended to college students in a wider range.
Conclusion
The purpose of the present investigation was to study
Construction and validation of a scale to study the attitude. The
study is sure to find some usefulness in the field of education
and findings of the study can serve as a database for further
research.
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